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© Transmission power contra! system rapabie of fceeping s'gfiS? qsia&lfy eof S-fcsrct in rr»o3}ita

comrounfeaHen network,

© In order io prcvsde for a mobile con

network of a cellular fype a transmission power

control systems capable of keopKig a signal qusiity

constant, art average bit e<rcr rats y is measured csn

a rac.swirjg ssso ii connection w;t?s a iXsmmuRicsfior!

channel ttesng in use (s;ep 100}. if 8*9 average t>i;

efssr rale y is fsci greater ihan a first rats tfveshetc*

value LV1, transmission power is decreased by a

prertelerrr.irisd amount or> 3 iransrwiiing side (step

IC2}. If the average bit error rate y is noS tess thars a

second =ata threshold value i.V2 which is greater

(nan the first rate threshold value LVi (stso 103;, the

transmission power is irityjased by the predetsf-

minoti amount oft Bhj trefiSfr-'Sicg aide (step to*)

Profsratity, 30 average reception level •?. additionally

rriMSiired » adjust the transmission power when she

« rate is less o >r the

second rare threshold value. The lirst and-'or the

second rate threshold value :s arfapiiveiy adjust^

by counting !he narrsbesr of timis ey wnicrs trie bis

er-'or rata eyes-ids a predetermined fsi^i'num ai-

iowabie rata !i is possible to use a;* average cajrier

tc ircferterencs ratio with threshold ratio vaiuss sub-

stituted -dr liiij threshold rate values and with a

prfideterrr-irt&d minimum allowable rai-o used
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This invention relates to a transmission power

control system ior a mobile communication network

oi a cellular type.

For a large-capacity mobile communication

network, such as 33 automobile tefephone network,

a 'service ares is composed of ;s plurality of radio or

wireless zvfws raisin mailed cells*, fn each of the

eel's, a base staton comprises a transmitte; and a

recswaf to establish a radio comrnunfcs&Ki chan-

nel for carrying out f: bidir^ctio-^ai comrritinication

with a mottle station comprising 3 transmitter and

a receiver. Such a network is said io be of s

ceiisjiar typ3

The transmitters of the base station and the

mobile station have « maximum transmission pow-

er capable of sufficiently providing a signaf So noise

ratio (hereafter called a CNR} and a carrier io

interference power {alio (hereafter called 3 CIR)

even when ihe mobile station is near a boendary

between the ceils. >f consequently results ihat each

transmitter uses the transmission power beyond

necessity when the mobile station present, near

the bass station, in order to avoid such waste of

ihe powsr and to suppress art average power con-

sumption, use is made of a technique of cc-niroliino,

in© transmission power of each transmitter to nraks

the bass station and the mob-ife station have 3

reception fevsi kept constant, i'riis technique is

called transmission powsr control tor powsr cen-

tre!) and is used in the automobile teiephorcs nai-

worfc.

A conventional transmission power control sys-

tem or keeping a reception power level artists??! is

disclosed in b -sport contributed by Tariivs FUJIf

and Masayuki SAKAMOTO to Conference Recorcs

of 38th !EE£ Vishioufar Technology Conference.

June, 1938, pas&s 668-672, under the title of

"Redystuw of Cacn-annei interference in Cellular

SysSems by intra-Zono Channel Reassignment anri

Adaptive Transmitter Power Contra;" and if? an-

other repoit contributed by A.M. Rosenberg to Con-

ference Record ot 35th !fr.&'fr. Vehicular Technology

Commence, Colorado, fsfey 1985, pages 12-1S. un-

der the titie of "Simulation of Power Contra! and

Voice- Chartrsef Selection In CeBuiar Systems".

in trie ttvwisn aortal transmission powsr control

system oi keeping a reception power ievel con-

stant, ;;?-3 transmission power is kept cons-ant de-

spits an -ricreass m an interference tevsl As s

r&su-t, 3 (Jetsrioraiion ts fianis to frequently occur in

a signs! quality

.

it is iherefote an object of tbe present ir-vention

io provirJe a irar-smissioir power control system

capabte of kssping a signs! quality constant.

Other otiietii; oi this invention »:!i becoms

t:iaar as tits cSescriptiorr procsflris.

On dsscfib'ng the gist ot this invention, ii is

possible to urKferstend tnal a !tansmis»f») power

conSfOi eysiem is for a rotsbilo corrirniinicaiiofi net-

work whicfi is oi a cellular typs having a sesvsce

area divsdod into a ptaraiity 0? ceils and corrtprises

in each af thss ceils a ansa station comphsing a

transmitter and a f^csivrsr to eslsbiish sn fhe abovs-

irsen-iiiiiso' sach (h ths ;;ei!s s radio ci5rnmiiriicatif.fi

diannei hn tarrying t;m comrnunicatiorf between

ths base station and & rnobiks statiw; comprising 3.

fjansmrttsr and a receiver, vilh oiw and the other

10 c! tti« base and -ne rr-obiifs stations used as a

irsfisnihslfVj sta-iw! mid as a countorpar- sfation.

According to a firs! aspect of this invention, the

abos'o-unciersioaci transmission power control sys-

tem comprises in the receiver ot -.he countorpa-t

is sta-ion: Srs; means for detecting a bit error rate of

a signal received from ths transmitter of ite frarfs-

mitting station; and second means tor docreasina

mitttfig station by a prsrJejeiminsd art'Ouni if the bit

si error rate is not greater than 3 first rata threshold

yalue. Tns second means increases Tha transmis-

sion powsr of ifv* trans rrsitting station by tf-8 pre-

deierrninsti amount if the bit error ra;s is not iess

than a second rate threshold value which is greater

ss than the first rate ihreshotd value &y 3 preseiected

According to a second aspect of this invention,

rise above-HLindsfsSood transmissiors powsr control

system comprises in ti;t) receiver of me counterpart

w station, fiist means for deiecting a carrier io ifset-

fsrence ratio of a signaf received hew the traosfjtti-

tsr cf 'he trsnsmining station, ar-fi second means

for decreasiiii) Iranamis sion power of ttie trsnsmif-

tsr of the transmitting station by a area© -errf"tied

3S amourS if the earner tc interference rgtto is net less

nan a iirst ratio mr&shoid vs'ue. The second

mrjiiiis increases Sie trsrtsrnission powsr oi the

transmitter of she hancmitting station by tie pie-

d<a>errnined amount if this carrier io inSerteence

«s ratio is (sol greater than a second ratio ihreshoic

vaiue which is fsss Shan tria first ratio threshold

value- by a preselected difference

For a mobile eemrfsurfeition nstwswti for digits:

i:r)rnmiiniaat(or!, 3 skjnal Quality is indicated by a

« bit errot rale. It; connection with a radio or wireless

commorticsfion chnnnof being ussd, tno bit error

f.ate is rsaAiy measured by transmitting through

the cornroonicailon channet a bit sequence having

a predetermined pattern. According to the first as-

w pect of this invention, the bit error rate is ussci io

indicate *iie signal quality. When only a negligible

influence is given rise io by srs intersymbci inlerfef-

ence {fS!f caused by malii-path ptopagatiort, s b^t

error arises from noise and an inteiierencs signs!.

55 ConseqiiSrtfiy. the bit error rate is improved by an

increase in tne transmission power. Tne bit error

raie tends to deteriorate when the transmission

power is reduced. The itansmtssm power of the
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transmitter is ;n-.5rafore decreased by a predeter-

mined amour:; if the bit snor rate is nof. greater

than the iiist rate threshold value. The transmission

power of the transmitter is increased by the pse-

determined amount if the bit error rate is not lass

than the seconn rale thteshcid vaiu;*. in si most all

esses, such a control makes it possible io f?e>~sp the

bit erroi rata between she firs! and the second fate

threshold values and to keep the signal quality

ajnssanti&iiy constant

Preferably, the first and ihe second rates thresh-

old values sie adspfively determined, to order &
taffy oof comrnunicafion with no trouble, ifse bit

error reie should be Kepi during the communicate

below a certain value. Tbss value? is referred to

herein as a maximum allowable bit error rate, in

order to keep tho bit eiror rats ihrougfiouS the

communication Delow the rr&arfnim aiievrnbie bit

error rat", the first anci the second fate trirssnotd

waioes most have a smaller vafues than -he maxi-

mum allowable bit. error rate ft i;;. however, useless

to tender the first and the second isle ihresndd

waitifjs excessively small and to ;ns;j;e ths signal

quality moie Shan necessity, in order to optimally

determine the first and Ihe second rate ihresr-oid

values, it well serves wist measurement carried out

of the number of tiroes ef deterioration in trie signal

quality, namely, of ins number of times by wmcfi

use exceeds the maximurfi allowable bit error raw

In each predetermined lime interval ihai at least

one of the first and the second rate threshold:

values be decreased ;>y a described value if tncs

"umber of times is oot less than a valae indicative

at deterioration of the sgnaf quality and in3i the

above-mentioned one of the Srs and the second

•ate threshold vetoes s>s increased by the pre-

scribed vaiue it the number oi tunes is less Shan

the value in-jicative ct soieriorafcon oi the &gnai

quality The prescribed value Is less than the

preselected difference.

Whsrt the deteriorate results dominsntly frcm

a co-channel interference, it is possible to use in

piece ct ihe sit error rat*.? ibis Oft as an ifsdkiaiiriit

oi the Signal quality. F« meesurem«« of ii-te CiB

of a radio communicatiofi channel in use, known is

a -rietrioc! of using a rwsst phenortieivjn in She

mstner .describad in a report commuted by

Sfsigeru KOZONO and Masayuki SAKAMOTO to

Conisrence Record oi 35th ife'EK Vehtcuiar Tech-

nology Conference. May i9&>, pages SO-66, urtcter

ti>e litis tsi "Cos.-iiisnne! interference Megsutemefii

irs Mobile Radio Systems
1

". toMidsfig to the seo-

ofid aspect of tni.s invsnfioh. the CIS is rjsed to

indicsie she signal quality Naturally, rhe CiR is

irritijoved with an incraase in the Transmission new-

er, 'ihe CIR deteriorates with s decrtiase in trie

transmission power. As a consequence, the trans-

ivii&sicri power o; a i.iansrrirttsr le decreased by -he

predeierniinsd arrtoynt if tfia CiR rs maasurecf by &

receiver fo d-3 not iess than the first ratio inreshotd

vaine The transmission powsr of inn transmiiter is

5 increased by ihe prede'Brmirtecl artumnf !; ths.- C!R

is not grj-ctfK titan the second ratio Ihrashofd value,

if. alrnos; ali cases, such a control makes it possi-

ble to wsep she Cifi bsivrsen the first and the

second ratio thrsshofd values anci to Keep Be
jo signal quality sut-stantsatty constant.

Preferabfy. the first and the second ratio

th-eshoirj vaiues are adapvvsfy ce;eirri>ned. in o:-

cier ic carry cot comfnunication with no profeiem,

the CiR should bo kept awing the comrti-jnicaiion

is ab>-)vo a certain value. This value is herein called a

msrtirfium siiowabis CIR in order to keap *e CiR

througrsoyt the communication above the minimum

allowable CIR, the first and the second ratio thresh-

old vsiL'ss miisi have a value grea-sr than the

so minimum aiiowabla CiR. if is, h£!*ever, ot no ase to

render the first and tt-e second ratio iiiteshoid

values excessively great and to insure (he signal

quality beyond necessity, in order to optimally de-

terraine the first ano the second ratio tiireshoid

ss values, it serves weii wifft tneasurernen! earned mi
of the number of limes of deterkvation irs the signal

auahty, rvarnefy, of the numbsr oi times by which

tne CiH of 3 radio communicate channssi in usa is

belfj» ihe -niniinurn aiiowablo GSR that at tsasl one

se of lh<i first and the se<iO!id ratio thresitoid values be

increased by a prescribed value it the number of

times is not toss Sfcan 3 value Indicative r;f dt-tsrio-

ration of me sigi-.si qualify snd -ftai tfie above-

rnenfiOTecf one of ihe first and the second --sbo

ss fitrssttofd values be decreased by the preaoibed

value ff the number of rimes is toss than ihe vaiue

Indicativo cf deterioration oi the sierssi quality. The

proscribed value is iess than the preselected tiif-

sa AttenSon will be directed to fjeterrnirisiion of a

minimum vafus for a reception levrsl cf the signal

received in the receiver ot the conrstarpart statiot!.

Ai>;ordirig to the first snd the second aspects Of

his invention , '.he reception isve1 may hsve what-

fs ever a value ipsofar as a ptedstermined signaS

quality ss obtained. An increase, hewavar. !.«:i;rs in

a linbiiity of dsteriorasion by twiss and/or by an

interference signal when the reception fsvst is low-

er, it ts Svsefore desirabte in practical irnpiemer'ta-

so tlon io keep tfss reception level above a predeter-

mined minimum level with a predetermined signal

qualify rnaintaitied. From mis vievvueint. a decrease

of the transmission pover is preferably allowed

only when ihe recaption isvet is not less {.te the

es predetermined minimum fevs!.

Atienfion wilt 8ino be aireofed fo rieterminatioh

fjf a maxirr-itrn value for the reception ievei. Ac-

cording to tne first and the second aspects of ffiis

3
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invention, the reception level may have wha -eve; a

vskie insofar as a predetermined Signal quality is

obtained it is, however, liable when the reception

leva! "j evcsssK'sly high thai a problem anses at

th» receiver of the bass station from sritetrnoeMa-

iion and'Qf interference between adjacent channels,

if is therefore desirable in practical implementation

to keep the reception level below a predetermined

maximum ievei with the predetermined signal qual-

ity insured. From this wiewpoini. an increase of the

trarinmissirjn power is preferably altered only when

the reception ievei is no* greater than the predeter-

mined rr;a.xirniirn levef.

Ss is? Description of iho Drawing:

Fia. I is a diagram for use in describing a

Rg, ? is a flow chart for use in desuicwg a

conventional transmission powrer control system;

rig 3 is a block diagram of a pair of base arid

mobile stations for carrying ,3Ut 3 transmission

sjcwer central system of this invention;

Fig. *S is a flow chart for use in describino. a

transmission power control .system according to

5 first embodiment of this invention;

rig. 5 is a How chart for use in describing a

traRsrflisstofi pover control system according so

« KJOOnd 9ll)fXKi«f«Wt of this invention:

Rg. 6 is a How charf to? use in describing a

transmission power control system according to

a third embodiment of this invention;

?ig. 7 is a tiow chart for use in Goscfibing a

transmission power control system accord! eg to

a fourth enibodi rr'«nt of this invention;

Fig. H is * flow chart for use <n describing a

transmission power control system according to

a fifth embodiment oi this invention', arid

Rg. fj is a flow chart for use in dexenbing a

a sixth embodiment of lilts invention.

Description oi Sire Preferred Bnbodimonts:

Referring io Fkj. 1, attention will first be di-

rected to a general mobile communication network

of a cellular type in She manner which is described

fcerefobstore sod wiii become clear as ins descrip-

tion proceeds, a transmission power control system

is used in the mobile communication oatwork.

'ins mobile commsjoicatfon newer* has a ser-

vice area It. Inasmuch as the mobile comn-ionica-

tion network is of Stte cellular type, the service area

> f is divided into a pluiaiity of ceils, such as firs!

3f)d second ceiis 13(1} aod :3{2f. in tfie exampfs

being iliustra-irf, ibg csiis \'i {sur-ve? orrtitied; are

ch-cuter t'r; sfspe ant; -jartiy Gvorlaprj 00 one an-

The mobile communicafion network coffprises

a plurality of base saations. such as first ancs sec-

ond bass stains 15(1} and 1S(2). in the example,

the bar.e siatmns 16 (sutfix&s omined} am individ-

5 ijally sifuateci m trie ci-?.s IS as ceil sites. Each

base sfafion 15 Is depicted as fiBvit-g an omntdirec-

lionai antenna. Tns base stations -5 se f.onnedeti

to 5 swiidiing 01 exchange office l? of a public

telephofis and'or data communication n&lnwfr.

10 A plurality of mobile siaiions, s-jefs as first and

second mobile slei.ions 19(t) and t9&), are mov-

able in iha service area 11. In Fig. 1, tne motile

stations 19 {suffixes omitted) are depicted as ai:to-

rfto&iias. frach mobile station 19 is iterators a

ri -siepftone substation installed on an automobile.

Aliernaiiveiy, each mofcile station i3 may be either

3; potable radio telephone sat or a telephone and

cJaia ienT;ir>3! s.ti-iijxnent ir&tsi&d m 3 mobile ve-

hicle. £«r:h ;nobile siaiion 19 may be standstill >o

L-o fjne oi the cells 13 and may mos-'S irorP orse of :ha

celia -S fo another ceil :3. In itse example, the firs?

and the set one- mobile stations 13 are eunently

present in the firs! and -he second ceifs 1 3.

In each ceil 13, tbe base station 15 enctianges

25 communication w:tb the monile staiion or stations

13 which are currently present in ttse cell 13 urtde«

consrderaiion. Each cell 13 is consequently re-

ferred to aJfesnaSvely as a radio jors.

to Rg. 1« it wiii be assumed that the first and

3!? ihs seconc; base stafiona 15 ar<! axcF-amjino. com-

munication ws&i -he first and the second mobile

statrooo -9, rsspsctiveiy, through radio commi-raca-

fion channels of a common freo.uancy. Such cem-

rfwnlcsfion chatiiiets s?e depicted by solid fines,

each with an atrowhead

it *fili be obsofved that raciio signals are trans-

rrsifted also between :>).3 firs; base station iSfi > arse

the second mobile station :8{2i 3nd between the

second base sfafion :$!2; and fh® firs? mobile

10 stat'Of, iS(5). The firs- base station S5<1) wiii be

laken iflto consldsrailon. fn this event, the 'adio

sigpsf directed to ilie first mobile station 19(1) is

herein called a down se sired signal ami has a

down desired leys! Ddown at thfi tif.sl mobile sia-

<s tkifi 18(1). WttOfi direc-ed froin tti-3 first rnoale

station 19(1}. ;he radio signal is cafSec ar; up de-

Sired Signal and has an up deared ie^i Dirp at the

tirst base station 15(1). When directors from the

siscond mobile station i8(2), the radio signal ie an

so up Interference signal and has an up imsifersnce

level Uop at the first pass station 150). When

directed from the second base station S5(St, the

radio signal is a dawn interference signal and has a

down interference level Udown at the first mobile

ss station }8(1).

Attention will b« directed to She down desired

signal, in this case, the first base sisiien 150} a

tran:;miHing station oi frafismittn-ig the down de-

4
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sirs-j signal to th« first mobile station 59it'i with ths

first mobile station 19(1) selected as a counterpart

station. TJis a» desited signal wll &e taken imo

consideration in rrsl-5 iaher case, the first mobiift

sirjfion 19;)} is a transm'Sing station v<:to the first

b3se station used as a counterpart station.

furring to Tig. 2, the description will proceed

So 3 convenfionai transmission power control sys-

tem which is disclosed by Teruya FUJI! e! a! report

(described hereinbefore. The convent-ona! transmis-

sion oovvet control sys'tstn is for corttroiiing a frans-

mission powsr cf each transmitter to make she

base- station and the mobile s'afiOR have a rscep-

Son isvsi k3pt constant in orctsr to avoid *aste of

the oovfsr and tc? suppress an ayerage power cos-

sumption.

Fig. Z snows a practical algorithm. As the base

recaption tevsl is measured in eats predetermined

lime interval and is represented by x (step 800). A
difference Is effected between this average recep-

tion Ssvei x and a control ssflinc level Xst arid is

designated by d (step 30 f i. Next, the difference i)

is Quantized by a control step wKifh 0 So calculate

n (step 802}. This result is reported to the mobile

station ithe base station}. As the mobile staf'on ithe

bass stations, the- transmission power F* is de-

cneasec by {n >; D) based on the reported value ol

"i (step 90S}. By periodically refloating -Mis contiof,

it is possible to keep the average reception fsv^S

near the control setting level Xsi at she base station

•the raopiie station).

inasmuch as the conventional Iran srniss ion

power control system keeps a reception power

tevat constant, the transmission power is kept con-

stant despite an increase in an interference level.

As a consequence, a defeneration is liable to fre-

quently occur in a signal qualify as described

above.

Referring to "ig. 3, a transmission power con-

trof system of this invention is included in S3ctt paif

of a base station IS and 3 moofe station 13. The

base station 15 comprises a bass transmitter !*TX f

21 and a bsise receive* (RX's 23. The base transmit-

ter 21 is connected to a base antenna 25 irwoueh a

bash amptifief (A!WP) 27 and 3 Sjsss iSupiexer 28.

fh& base rscfsivsr 33 is cotitiected to the base

antfjsms tinough tfss bss« duplsx&r 29.

T>i3 mobile statio.n is coniprises a mabile

Sransmister 31 grsct a mobile rec&ver 33 Tha nio-

bii& ;>ansmii!Sf 3t is wnnected to a rnooifs an-

tenna 35 through a mobile sinpiiiisr 37 aid a

mobile duplexes- 33. "th& mobile receive* 33 is

confitscssd to tha rrirbiif- antenna 35 fhroiigh the

mobile duplexe!- 33.

Each cf ffss bsss and the mobile amplifier;; 2?

and 37 is a corstr&llafcia amptiiie:
. The rriobils trans-

mitter 31 is connected to a microphone 4! The

mobile retsivef 33 is connecteil fc 3 louc'spealcer

43, The bass transmitter and receiver St sttd 2Z

are connected Scj a mobile telephone switching

nfficfi which may be the switching office t7 de-

s scribed in conjunctser: with Fig. 1 and is repje-

senfed by an acronym MVSO m the art

it will {as sormiseti that the mobile commtiraca-

Uon ris-worK deals «vifh a voice sigtia! aiona merery

for brevity of 'tis d&scripiion Piorr; She mobtie

>.q telephone switching office, a base transmission

voice signal is supplied to the base jransmifter ?A

ana is modulated into 3 base radio frets;jsr«y sig-

nal 1'he base smpiitier 2? amplifies tfse bass tadlo

freo^tency signal into a down radio signs.; having a

'5 base transmission f.sower. The tsass antenna 25

pansmits the ds>«vn ladio stgtia! So the ceii o< the

radio cone ts dsscribed in conjunction with Fig. 1,

it wili be ps-esumed that Use mobilfj station is

present irt the «Mt in which ifto tiase statttsti SS in

x o,ussiion is situated. Ths down radio signal is

caught by fne mobile antenna 35 as the dowrs

desired signal mentioned in oomiection with Rg. t

.

The down desired signal is dsfneduiated by tfse

mobile receiver 33 and is supplied to the feud-

ss speaker 43,

Fn>m 8>e microphone *f, 3 mooife voice s»gfia;

is delivered to the base ransmitt&t 31 and is rrtod-

iiiafed info a rriohifs radio fraqusncy signal. His

mobile Sfiipliiier 3? amp-iiisis th* niofjiie radio *re-

;<c {jussicy signal litio an t;p tadio signal Iteving a

mobile transmission powsr. Tha mobile antenna 35

transmits Use «p radio signal to She base station 1 ?j.

Tf-B base asjlenna 2S rstt^iv'ss th« up radio

signal as the y» desired slgnaf which is descn&ed

3$ in coiijurWiof) with Fig. 1 and is sent to the base

rsralvsr 20. Demodulating *a «p dasirisrf signal,

the base receiver 23 delivers a base reception

voice signal to the mobile telephone swifcSting of-

fice, ff wiif now oe surmised that eacti 0? the down

40 and the up tadio signals cairies b digital si^nai and

is transmitted tfcougfi a radio commanication chafi-

nai.

Through itifj base dupiexst £H, the up das-ted

signal is supplied tc; a base level detector 48 acri

« to a base bit error rate <B£R) detector 47. The

taw tevsi datector 4:3 aod ;aio detectof *7 are

connected to a bt-sse controller 49. which controls

me f>ase ampiitier 27. Depending on the circum-

stances, a base carrier to interference ratio (Giff)

50 detector is substituted for the rs-.e tistector 47. if

fiscssssry, it* ratio detector wiif oe rfosignatsd by

Through ilw moMe duslexer 3S, ttts do~n

dssirsd signal is delivered to a mobile level seseo-

s& ?or 51 anc to 3 rnofcite hit error rats dstector 53.

The raobile iavel defector 51 and bit orrar datector

63 are connected to a mobile controller 55, which

controls the mobile amplifier 37. When tha bass

5
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carrier to interteracce ratio cSetactor
:<-7 '3 usad, a

mobife carrier to Wsrferertee ratio detector is sub-

st!iw>ed for the mobile bit enor rais drjtecfor 53.

The mobile carrier to interference ratio detector

be denoted, it necessary, by the referent:? numersi

53.

Each oi ths Save! detectors 45 ajsJ 5> is for

defecting or measuring an average reception isvei

in each predetermined time interval t in connection

with 3 radio communication channel 03109 trswi.

Each of the bit error ^te defectors ^7 and 63 is for

detecting or measuring an average bit. error rate in

the predetermined Sims inte^ai t with respect to

the corrtfPiwicafjer; cpannei in use. Each of the

carrier to interference ratio detectors 47 and 53 is

for Meeting or measuring an average carrier to

interference ratio mm regard to the* camrriiirtieaiion

Turning to Fig 4, t.be description will proceed

to a transmission power control system acccarfirtrj

10 a first embodiment of frits inv»;iiion. in Fig. 4,

contra! ;s earned out periodically either in the- base

station or tfta mobile station which stations are

carrying out rommyiiicaiioii with one arid tne other

used as a fcansniitiirio; siarion and a cw-nterpart

station. First, Sbe base station {she mobile station)

detects sn averags bit error rata in a presetsr-

mmerj time interval t to confieciior! wi-n a raJw

cowmunicgtiori channel being used 10 represent it

by y {step J 00). Next, she sase station {the rnobila

station- compares -he average bit arror rate y wssj

s first ;ate threshold value (hereafter abbreviated to

i.V'i) (step 101). St a result indicates mat Sis aver-

age bit sow rate y is; cot greater than me t.V . she

base station {the 'nobite station) transmits towards

trie mobile station {tne base station) a cornmsno far

decreasing its transmission power P. Receiving the

command, the base station {the mobile station)

immediately seduces trts trsrismissiors power P fay

a pjedatai miner; contio! step witSrs D (step 102) ,
!

i

She average bit err.:.*? rate y exceeds the LVt at the

step 101, trie oase station (the mobile station)

compares -ne average bit error rata y with a sac-

end rats threshold level (hereafter abbreviated to

lV2t {step 103). The i,V2 is greater than the tVi

by 3 preselected difference. " a re-suit shews that

the average fsri error rate y ;s not less than the

tV2. a command is sent to the mo&-!s station, {the

fjass station) to increase -he transmission power P

ffsMivirtrj this command, th» mobile station {ihe

base station) immediately increases its transmis-

sion power p bv ih-j pro rJoJ^rmmod conirol step

width O {step 10'!'). it the average bit emcr rate y

3*r.eeds SS>e t.vt arid is oslo* ttse LV2, !te base

station {the usaa stafion} does no;fiing. 7ne con-

trol comes to an end. it is possible by tbs cor.'ro!

0' Fig. 4 to keep the average bit error tste y

bahvasn i?is t.V and the LVS.

Reviswirsg Higs. 2 and 4. it is now understood

that the bit «:ror rats detector 47 or 53 detects the

svarage bit error rate y A comijination of the

ampiifiirf ;-7 or 37 and ine Mntrotter 48 or

s decreases and increases the tfotisrrtissior: f-ower P

it the average bit error rats y is not greatet than ine

iiist taio ihre;sivji:.t value LV1 and is not iess fr-si;

tne sscorxl :ate threshold vaiue IMS at irre coun-

tei pari mnon. tinder fne circumstances, it is possi-

10 bte to keep tta reception ievei detetto; 45 or 51

out of operslton.

Turning to Fig. 5, the description wiii procsed

•o a transmission powor control system according

to a ;;e«:or;d eft'txxJime(« of ttiis ifiverttlon, Wiit- art

;s optional «m« intervai T. tbe bass station (ihe 1110-

b::e sta'isn) maasijres the nombsr ot times which is

designated by M arte hy which a maxtjrtLirri allowa-

ble bit error rata YMax is exceeded by an average

bit error rate y irt a time imssvat t which is shorter

sc than Ihe time interval T (ster) 300) This doteriorat-

ing numt;er of times M is compared with a pre-

detsrmined fiorvrtaf value Mrsq {step 205). if tha

deteriorating number of times m is not less tbars

this firvmai vs«jd Mrers, tfies tirsi raw threshold

?5 vaiae (LV1 ) and the sscrjrrf rats threshold value

{Lv'5} ai« decieased by a prescribed val«e i {steps

202 anc 3)3). The wescritssfi vakie 1 is tssss than

i!w preseiecteci 'Jifferer-tsj. if the dstetioraSfig nym-

be; cf iimss if. is tess than the normal value Mreq.

so ine LVt and the L.V3 are tncrs333d by ihe pre-

scribed value I {steps im and 205) Aithotitjh mo
LVi srvj the Lv'2 ars both decreased o* increased

Irs Pig. S, only one ot the threshold values may be

decreased cr incrsassd by the prsiscribed vaitre.

3S 3y ttiis control, it is possibtb to afsvays keep a

predetermined deteriorating number oi times im-

csisss tr« first rata threshold vafue and th& second

rate ttireshetd value are decreased whsri tf;e

ficratJng number ot times is great arte! because fjss

«o first rate thi-jsnoifj vsfoe and thfc s.ecund rate

ftsrashoid value ar<) iriaeased wfsm thrs eaiertomt-

»£} nuffsbss of iitnes is sfitail.

Rsvtewing rigs. 3 and 5, trts bit ew rate

detector 47 or 53 detects tne average bit error rate

4$ y it; ffie manner described in the foregoing. !?
;-

now possible to understand that iris bit snor rate

detector -57 or 53 is furthermore operate to detect

or calculate itis number of times ?vi by which the

sverac;«: bit erra? rate y oxceeck5; the maxirmjrn

so allovvabie bit errer rate Ysw . ft is readily possible

to maite ttie bi; error f aie detector 47 or 53 so

operate by inclusion therein or a compararor and 3

coiintor {both not shown). The pit error rato detec-

tor 4? or S3 addidonsjiy conirols the contrcifer 48

55 or 55 io decrsass and inersasa at tessi one of the

first and 'he second r?*e threshold values i.Vi and

Lv£ into first anct/or sscoitfi aaaptivsKy acsjusteri

ra-:5 thrijsmji-i values {I.V1 ?. 1} and/or (LV? i 1) it
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iS fnac'ify pCSSiPIS to malts i:t3 controller 48 0-' S3

so adjust the first aed/or the second rats threshold

values LVi and/or LV2 by using inersiri e-itKsr a

read-crfy memory {no? show) ot 3 cornbindiion of

an adder'subtracter {not shown j arcd a memory {not

shown; for memorizing the predetermined vaioe i

.

the combination of the amplifier 27 or 37 and the

controller or SS now decreases ants increases

the transmission power P if the average bit error

rate y is not greater than the Urst adaptive! y ad-

justed rats threshold v'a'ue {i.Vt i t; and is rtof

tesis than the second adspiiveiy adjusted rate

thfgshofci vafue (LV2 t !.} si the counterpart station,

in these events, the reception ievei detector 45 or

51 may be f-:ep; out of operation.

Turning ;o Fig. 6, the description wils process

to a transmission power control system according

to a thiui owboclKinifit of this invention, in 6,

control is carried out periodically m the bsss sta-

Son and the mobile station vrfjieh ate excnanging

ccremnnicafion first, the beset stetson (me mcbiie.

station) measures, as z. an average GSR in a pre-

determined time interval t in ownnectlon whs a

:?.dio communication charms! being use<S {step

SOO}. Next, she base station '[he rocbife station)

eoreoares lits average ClR wits s first ratio thresh-

old value (hereafter abbreviated 10 LVT) {step 301),

if a result indicates tnai ths average C'R is net less

than the S.V1', :he base nation -the mobile station'?

susjpfiss the mobile station (Bm base station) with 3

Seceivsig the commend, the mobse station (the

i)SS3 station) immediately decreases fhe transmis-

sion power P by a predeierrnfried corsroi step

width S {s?op 305?). 5! m3 average ClR is less than

me LVV at *he step 301, ths isa.se stat'on {the

!-rtc-tsiJ& station) compares the average ClR with a

second ratio threshold value {hereafter abbreviated

to LV2'; (sssp 303; The S.VS' is less than the !.vr

by a prss-sierJsd diffeience, !f a rs&uit shows thai

trie avsrags CSR is noi gtsater than the LV2',

atsotfisr commana is sent 10 ihe mociis siatiof; (the

base statk;;'!! to increase ihe iransmisslon pcwsr F

Receiving tfcis commartd. ttis -nobiie station (the

base station) imrrtediateiy Irtcr6as«s its tratKi-ros-

sifKi powef P by the prectetefrninecs conifoi step

width 0 {s;tep it She average CfR is isss than

8-* tW and is greats? than the LV2'. ths -03S-3

sjstisrt -me mobiio station) does nothing. The con-

trol comes to an end, The control ot Re 6 makes ii

possible to ksbp tite average CSR Between tns LVf

and the LV£\

Hsvie*ing Rgs. 2 and 6, ii is utiiterstaoci \mt

the carrist to interference ratio detector 47 or 53

ds-scis ths avimsge earner fo inference, ratio 7..

TtiS ccsTibinatiofi of the amplifier 2? or 37 and the

contro^r 49 or 5S now ;jecr!.>a:s:-:-; aori i.ncreases

ths tfanatrassior; po«ver P ths earner to inisiter-

ence rattt* is no; less tnan tne first ratio line^old

vaius LW and is not (jrsater t-i.sn tbo secoms ratio

threshold value Lv'2' ai the cotintsfpan stsfion in

such cases, it <s possible to pui the reception ;ev«;

5 deiscte! 46 or 51 out of operation.

Turning to Fig 7, tne desenption wilt ptsceed

to a transrnissioo power controt system according

to a fourtfi emboctimertt of this invention Wits ,an

option^ timn infervai T, the base station (tne ;no-

10 bite station; pleasures the number oi iirnss vvlvcii is

denoted by N and by which a minimum ailowabso

CiR ZMM is not exceeded by an ave*ag-3 CiR in a

ttme interval ! which is starter than the fires inter-

««! T -step 'SSO}. Tiiis dfjietlorating nurrber o? tltriss

!% N ;s oomc-areo wrth a pi&deten-nined norma! vaius

Htoq (sfep '•(;!). if fhe deteriotating number of

times N is not less than the notmai value Nrsa. the

first and the sscunii raiio ihresfioid vaiues IW and

LV2' are increased by a prsscibsrj vaiuo l (steps

fo 402 and 403). Ttse prescribed value E is Sees than

the preseiected difference if fhs de'f^ptdt'rti; iut

sssr of t:mss N is less tftan ffi-s normal value Nreq,

the LVi' snd the LV3' are derm3;srf by the pre-

scribed value t (sraps 40<J and 405}. Aithough tite

j>s LVf and ^« LV2" are both deceased or incteased

in f
: ig. 7, o'ecrasse or inr.rsass nf nniy one 0: fhe

firs! 3no' secorid f3ite fhrssboid vaiuss sarves

wet!. This centre; makes it pessibis fo always keep

a predetermine!.! detertoraiing nwrtbar of tirries bs-

.10 cause ffte first ratio thresnoSd value and the second

ratio thre^xilt; value en; increased what! ttits deis-

fioi sting Rumbet c-t timss is great and because the

first ratio threshold value anri tho second ratio

threshold value are d-screstsee wtien ??:* dsteriorsf-

as ing number of 'Jnies Is smsH.

Reviewing Figs. 2 and 7. the carrier to interfer-

ence ratio defector 47 or 53 datects the average

carrier ic interference ratio as above. I; is now

possible to understand tnat the earner ;o iniaifsf-

4b esxie ratio detector 47 or S3 is adttiiion&sy opeisbie

to detect or count the numb&r of fitnea U by which

the sveraga carrier to tn'etferts^oe ratio 2 is betov*

the minimum ailowabje osrriet to interference f3fio

If is readiiy possible it; malts She cartisr to

« Iri-erfsrssace rstio tif?!i30for 47 ot S3 count the Run;-

ber of times to in the maoner described in conjunc-

tion with the si; error rafe detector 47 or 53 by

reviewing fms. 2 and 5. "fhs cainer to interfeierw-s

ratio de-sctor 47 or S3 rrweow*? cuntrois fhe oon~

so "oiler 43 or 55 to increase and decrease at isas;

one of the first and the second ratio thieshoid

values i.V " and LV5' into first arid/or secono" «d3p-

tiveiy adius*ed ratio threshold vatuBs ;t.vr t is

and'Of (LVS" t i). Ths controller 4S or 55 is readily

55 made so to adjust the first and-'or lbs second ratio

threshold vaities t.Vi' and/or f.V£' as described by

reviewing Figs. 3 end f... Trie combination 0! the

7
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decreases and increases the transmission power P

If she average carrier it; interference ratio 2 is not

less than tne fitst adspfiwtly adiusied ratio thresh-

old value {LVT j) and is not greater tnan the

second a05pS(ve!y adjusted ratio threshold value

{i.V?' i st ths counterpart sialics. Under the

circumstances, the recrsoten lave! detacfor 45 c;

51 may be put out nf operation.

Turning to fig. S. the description proceed

to 3 transmission power control system according

io a firth enlbcciimant of this :rt<rer)iion in Fia. S,

•t!3 fsow chart shows the tilth embodiment applied

to 'he firs- embodiment illustrated with reference to

?t§. The fifih embodiment is ifoswise applicable

ti) the third embodiment of Fig. 3. According 10 Fig

S
;

cor-tre! is 'Sifted tttit periedtcaliy by the &330

station and the mobile station which are exehany-

irsg communication. First. the base station {ths ma-

biie r.taiion} measures an average bit error rate in a

piedefcrwied liirvj interval t in connection *'ith a

radio communication channel in trss and desig-

nates it by y (step iGOt. Furthermore, trts base

station fine mettle station) measures an average

rscsptian sevel in the prsdete'miriKf time interval t

and denotes it fcy r {step SOD. Next, the base

state: (tne mobile station} compares She average

bit error rats y with ih« first rate threshold value

JA't (step von. ;t s resyi; shows that the average

bit em* sai« y is not greater than she LYf. the

average reception level is compared With a pre-

aetei mined minimum invef {hereafter abixevumfci

te SAW -step SOSi. it tr« average reception level r

is not iess than the LvV<;u. the bass station (the

mobi*? station} supplies She mobile station Ctrta

ease station) with a command tor decreasing its

transmission power P. fteceiving ih« command, the

mobile stasosi jthe base stations smrosdiafeiy de-

creases the transmission power P by a p-eastst-

minsd control step width 0 {step 102). if tfts aver-

age teception level r -a teas Inan the fAW,
base station (the mobile station) does riti-ning. The

control comes to an end. it the average las Sire?

rats r exceeds the LVi at me step JOi ot Fig. 8,

i!» base staiitsi (the mobile station} now compares

the average bl? error rats y with the second rate

thref=ho!ci vaiija I.V2 (step i03!. It a rssult indicates

that the average bit error rats y is not !ei& than the

LV2. aneSet commants is dettversd So ins mobile

station (she fcass station'; to irscrea&e its trcnstnis-

sion power P. Fieosimg this commahri. tJ"ie mohifc

station Ctiie base station) imrnes'iat^y incrsase? the

ira!i3!«issiori swwer F" by the predeiermineo' slap

width D {step 504). 5f the ax'erags bit error rate

axD^sds the LVi and is below ;!» LV2. tr» base

station {the mobiis station} carries cut nothing. ~hs

OT-ifrol ccftiss to an end. The control cf Fig. 8

makes it possible to keep the average receptmn

level r eqasi to or greats than 3 prerjetertr.ined

>rafue with ttis svstage bit erro; rase y kept beiween

this tVI and LV2.

Rfjviowing figs J and 8, tits reception feval

deiectc-r 4-j or Si is put into eperatton ot detecting

s the average reception level r. -In the manner de-

scribed in the foregoing, the Sit erro? dstector 47 or

53 detects ihe average bit enor rate y The control-

ler 4S or 55 compares the average oil error rate y

with the first rate ttn-eshold value LV1 . !? the svee

19 s^e 3i! error rate y is net greater thars the tirsi rate

tnreshold value LVt
, the controller 4S or 55 com-

pares the average reception level r with the pre-

determined mir-ie-ani level LVW„. in Shis manner,

ttie combination o! nhe ampjffiet '£1 os 37 »n<i the

?s controfter 49 v- 55 decreases ths transmission

powfBr P only wrt3n !Sie average reception iev^i or

is nes fewer than »se Drecifasrminerj minim tirrs level.

The cornbinaiion of the arrpiiftef 27 0? .57 and the

controiier -fs or 55 increases the transmission pew-

m er F if tie average bit error rate y exceeds the first

raie threehofe! vskse LVt ar"i furtherrrwMe if the

average Sit error rate y is no! -ess than the second

rate threshold value 5..V2. it is now readily possisls

its use fhe bit er?cr detec:ier 47 or S3 atiii the

s-s cooifoiief ---S or 55 in adsptiveiy adjusting the fifst

and/or the second rate ttireshotd vaiye f.Vl and'cr

LV2 ami fo ?js-a ttte carriar lo intorfersnca cfafecfor

47 os 53 in place of th» bit >a;ror rate detecter 47 or

S3.

so Taming to fig. 9. the description wili proceed

to a transmission power cgnfroi sysfem according

is a srifth ornbodimerit of this invention, io Fig. 9,

the Sow cfts/t iiicstrates ihe sixift embodsmsnt ap-

pfied to the first smboctiroeni oi Fig. <t. The s-sih

ss er-jbcdimsri' is sirrHariy appiicabts to !he ih-rd em-

bodiment 0? Fig. 6. Control ot Fig. 3 is periodically

warded out in She base station and the mobile

statiors wrhsch are tromrouriscatirig with each other.

First, the base station t-i^e n'obiie siation) mea-

time ifitsr^ai t in cann-ection wnh a radio" comma-

filcaiion charifat; in use artsi deeigfiataii if by y {step

100) Woreovsr, the base station {the rnobiis sta-

tion- meajsores an 3viirage reception level iff tna

« predetermines ifms iriiarva; with regard to tbn radio

corrimunicaficn chennei i;t u"-e and denotes it by

(step 50i). Next, the base station {the rooS^e sta-

tiori.i coiriparas the average bit error rate y with the

first rate threshold value IVi {step fCl). It a result

as indicistes that the average bit error rata y is not

greater than the LVt, the base station (the rnobiie

station} deiivers to the rnotnie station (the bass

sfeshon} a command foi- ctecreasing its. hansn-nssion

power P. Receiving the 'sjmmaral. the fnobiie Kia-

ss Son {Hie base station} irn?n&ciiateiy docteaees the

tiansrnissiors power P by a predetermined sisp

width D {step 102} it the average bit error rate y

exceed;; the LVi et the awp 101 ot Fig. 3, the base
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station (the mobile station) now compares the aver-

age b:t error rats y with me second rats threshold

J3I-J3 LV2 (siep ioj}. if a result shows that ins

avsrage bit error rate y -s not less Shan tn<3 I.V2,

fne average reception lavs! r is compared vvlirt a

predetermined maximum -eve! {hareatier abbrevi-

ated to LVWW ) (step 603}- i! the average reception

svoi r is not gioa'er than the LVMt3( , another com-

mand is delivered to the mooils station {She base

station} to increase lis transmission power P. Re-

ceiving this ceimmsrsd. she rookie sis'lon (the bate

station) immediately increases the transmission

power P by !h-S predetermined control width 0
(step 104). t! the average receptor; level r exceeds

the LVM„ at the step 503, the base station ftps-

mofeiie station) does noffiifpg. i'he control comes to

an end. Trie control of Fig. s'i makes it possible io

keep the average recepSon ievei r equal to or tess

than a piedstermtned ievei with She average bit

error rate y step} between the t.Vf the 3.VS.

Reviewing Fiys. 2 and S s the teceptsori ievsl

detector 45 or 51 is tisad to detect the average

reception ievei r As above, sno bit error detector

4? or 53 detects ftie average bit error rate y. The

eontrofe; <?§ oi 55 successively compass the

average bit error rets y with the first and the

second tafe titreshoid vafys i.VS and LVS. The

cornbi(?ailo3 oi the amplifier 57 or 37 and she

cont! oiler 48 or 55 decreases the transmission

power ? it the average bit error rate y is not

greater then We first rate threshold vaius LV; 8 trie

average bit error rate y exceeds the first rate

threshold value LV1 and is net tees than the sec-

ond sap threshold vanje the controller 43 or

55 compares She average reception leve; r w;tn tfie

predetermined maximum ievei LVHAX . The com-

bination of the amrMer 27 or 37 and the controller

49 or 55 increases the transmission power P if the

average reception ievet r is not higher than the

rjrstfetefrninstS roaarmuin Sevei I.VWx- ;« 'lie man-

net described by reviewirsg Figs. 2 and 8, f? is

possible to use the bit error rate tfefecfer 47 or 53

and She centre Iter 49 or 55 in adaptive!* adjusting

the tirsi and/or the second rate th^stsoki vaiye tvt

Ljrfij/or LV2 and to substitute the canver to irsterfer-

ertce ratio det&etw 4? or 53 for -he bit error deieo-

ior 47 or S3.

As thus tar described in detaii, this inverstioo

provides a trsnsmissisn power control sy^rtsm 03-

psbie oi keepirtg she signs; cjusf-ty constant.

Claims

1. A transmission power coniroi system for e

mobile corrtmunicatian rsetwork wftich is ot s

ceiiuiar typo ha-rmg a service area divided into

a plyraiify ot eefis and enrnpnees in men of

said cefis a base station comps-ising a transmit-

ter arid a receiver to establish ») said each of

the cetis a radio comnnjotcatton channet for

carrying out communication between said base

shiMJrt snd s mo&iis starlrtn comprising s

s tfsnsmitter and a receiver, one and the other of

said base snd said mopfe stations being used

station, said transmission power ccntroi' system

compiising in the rscsiVsr or saia counterpart

*£> station;

fi'St means its detecting a bit error rate oi

a signai received fiorri trie tiansniiiter oi said

isarrsrorttrfsj sfation, and

vv-tind rr:8.jns tor aecreasing iramsmiss-on

-t pc~er of tho transrr.ittor of said uansmitSng

sfaiion by a preetsfen™n3d amoui-st :f said bit

error rate >s not greater ttien a first rats riiresh-

oid valoe. sad second means increasing the

transmission pover oi tb& transmitter oi ssid

w transmitting station by said predsferrmned

amount if im-d bit «*rror rsis is not less ifest! a

ascend rate threshold vais-e wmch is greater

than sa>d ii=st rate threshold vaiue by a

preselected differertce

25

2. A irwiemission powe-- controi syslsrn as

daymen in Claim 5, vvheiein said first means

ffieasur.ss ina number ot times by whs-sr the tsst

etror rete of -ne radio cc-rnniufticelSort channel

so ts use enceeds a mawmum silcwabto bit error

rate ie eac.h prorJetermined time interval, said

iirst fnsnr>s decreasing at ieasf one of satd iitsf

and said secortd rate tiireshoid vaiues by a

si less thars a predetermined vafue, p«'

scribed vstoe being less than said preselected

diite: seid fft>> meant, inctaas'fig said at

lees; one of said first and sad second rate

threshold values by said prescribed value it

w said number ot "nies « tess liwa said pre-

deferrnfnees value

3. A trartsrrnssioii power control system as

ciatnried in Ciairn t ot 2, wherein said system

« iusttisr comprises in ths receiver of said cotrn-

StJtpart siistion:

fftearia :"ot defecting :j reception ievel of

"va signal received from the transmits: oi said

transTiiftlng stakes to allow said second means

so :o decrease the transmission power ot fne

Sfsrismifter c-f said transrrtsti'ng station oiiiy

when said reception level is no; less than a

predetermined minimum level.

as 4. A tftieertiissiur; power control sysSerr- as

dasTH-G in C!;i-rn t, 2 o>- 3 wn«feiri said sys-

tem iudher comsrstes sn trie receiver of said

counte-'par! siatiori.
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ms-;-ni : for defecting a recession tovsi of

toe sigrsat :eee;ved from the transmitter of sa>d

transmitting station to aiiow said second means

to increase fnss transmission power of the

transmitter or' said transmitting station only s

wii'sn fates reception level ;s no; greater than a

j'ed&tsrmined Ei)B>"'[iium lavs!.

5. A ti anemission pcwoi control system for a

mosito ccmrfionjcatron network which is oS a m
cellular iyp<3 having a shvics area -jivMed into

a plurality of celis and comprises in each of

said cells 3 bass station comprising s tiar-'ifpit-

fer and a receiver to establish in said sscb of

the ceiis a radio communication channel for ;j.

carrying out ajmmsiPicattori between said base

station and a mootfe station comprising a

transmitter atd a receiver, ons and ths oihev ot

said t-ass and said mote's stations h-iinq used

as a iransrf<mifig station and as a counterpart so

station, said transmission ptt*sr control system

cow pricing in tf»F ta-xUvot of safc: CT'tiriferpar!

StrsS means tor detecting a earner So inter-

ference ratio of a sigr;ai received from the ;>s

transmitter Cji said transmitting station; and

power of the transmits oi saict transmuting

station by a pfsrjetettnifMd amosjnt if said car-

rier to j:>iisf9f3f}ca f3t:>3 is -)0f tests man 3 fsrss se

ratio thia&hold vafua. said second moans in-

creasing the transmission power ot the trans-

miffer of said transmitting station by said pre-

datstmmed amount if said earner to «tierf«-

encs ratio is not gteatef than a second ratio ss

threshold wdus which is toss than said first

ratio ;iireshoid value by a prcsotcctod differ-

torsise? comprises in ths reaver of said cotm-

terpart station:

means for detecting a teception i&vsi of

the signal received from the transmitter of said

transmitting station to aitow said second means

to decrease ths transmission power of the

transmitter a; sma transmitting static.'! oniy

wfitifj said reception levet is not !&ss thai' 3

ptedetsfiTiRsd minimum leva!.

ciaime-c; in Oialm 5. S or 7, wherein said sys-

tem further comprises in the isceivsr ot said

counterpart Nation:

means for detecting reception tovet cf

tiw sigrsaf received irorr- tfia ransmissr of :>aicj

transwiitii^ staifcsfi to aiiow said second means

to increase tbe irafsamission power of the

transmitter oi said iransmitting station frfily

w'lert sate recaption Isvet is not greater ihar; a

predeieiTnifiod maximum levoi

A ifansiifssiw: pi3w&( oretiioi system as w
claimed \-t Claim 5, vftferein said ii-'st meiar;p

fTi-33»ur&? the nwmbet of times by wbio^ the

carder to inferfeiisnce saiio of the rsdio com-

f:':;j'ii;;a:!i)!i charif:«i it) use \i: beiow a tnintgium

aiiowafcfe catrsef to interference ratsc; irs zsch -ta

predetsrmirted time inters!, said first means

increasing at toast one ot sais fust 3nd said

socend ratio tfcrcsshtts s'aiues by a prescribed

predeiwwifiec value, said p^esenbaci vstoe be- s»

inq loss irian said pteselecred diitsrsncs, said

first means c:»::reasing said at least one of said

tirsi arid said second ratio trtresrsoid va^es by

.said prescribed valys it said rwrotxj! of times

is lass ttian st-id predtstsmiined value. ss

?, A stansmission powat control system as

cisimed in Ciaim 5 oi 6 mhatart ; aict systert

10
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